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Abstract Hierarchically organized regulatory proteins
form a complex network for expression control of symbi-
otic and accessory genes in the nitrogen-fixing soybean
symbiont Bradyrhizobium japonicum. A genome-wide
survey of regulatory interactions was made possible with
the design of a custom-made gene chip. Here, we report the
first use of the microarray in a comprehensive and com-
plete characterization of the B. japonicum NifA+r54 reg-
ulon which forms an important node in the entire network.
Comparative transcript profiles of anaerobically grown
wild-type, nifA, and rpoN1/2 mutant cells were comple-
mented with a position-specific frequency matrix-based
search for NifA- and r54-binding sites plus a simple operon
definition. One of the newly identified NifA+r54-dependent
genes, fdxN, encodes a ferredoxin required for efficient
symbiotic nitrogen fixation, which makes it a candidate for
being a direct electron donor to nitrogenase. The fdxN gene
has an unconventional, albeit functional r54 promoter with
the dinucleotide GA instead of the consensus GC motif at
position –12. A GC-containing mutant promoter and the
atypical GA-containing promoter of the wild type were
disparately activated. Expression analyses were also car-
ried out with two other NifA+r54 targets (ectC; ahpC).
Incidentally, the tiling-like design of the microarray has
helped to arrive at completely revised annotations of the
ectC- and ahpC-upstream DNA regions, which are now
compatible with promoter locations. Taken together, the
approaches used here led to a substantial expansion of the
NifA+r54 regulon size, culminating in a total of 65 genes
for nitrogen fixation and diverse other processes.
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Introduction
The enzymatic conversion of atmospheric nitrogen to
ammonia by nitrogenase is an oxygen-sensitive process
that demands large amounts of energy and reductant.
Therefore, nitrogenase synthesis is only meaningful in an
oxygen-protected environment and with a sufficient cellu-
lar supply of ATP and reducing equivalents. In transit from
free-living cells to nitrogen-fixing bacteroids rhizobia enter
such an environment, the host-plant root nodule. Inside
nodules, the concentration of free oxygen decreases by a
factor of 10,000 down to approximately 25 nM as com-
pared with an aerobic environment (Kuzma et al. 1993),
and photosynthates are provided to bacteroids as sources of
energy and reductant to fuel the nitrogenase reaction (Prell
and Poole 2006). To adjust expression of nitrogen fixation
genes to the proper environmental conditions, rhizobia
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have evolved complex regulatory networks in which low
oxygen serves as a cue for gene expression (Dixon and
Kahn 2004). Oxygen-responsive key regulators involved in
rhizobial nitrogen fixation are the FixLJ two-component
system and the transcriptional activator protein NifA.
These regulators are organized hierarchically either in a
single cascade as in the alfalfa symbiont Sinorhizobium
meliloti or in two parallel, largely independent cascades as
in Bradyrhizobium japonicum, the symbiont of soybean.
The oxygen sensing mechanisms of FixLJ and NifA differ
(Dixon and Kahn 2004). In free-living culture, the NifA
protein is only active at oxygen concentrations below 0.5%
in the gas phase (Sciotti et al. 2003).
In B. japonicum, NifA synthesis is under the control of
yet another two-component regulatory system, RegSR,
whose ortholog in Rhodobacter capsulatus, RegBA,
mediates global redox-regulation of numerous cellular
functions (Bauer et al. 1998; Elsen et al. 2004). The
RegSR–NifA cascade controls genes directly involved in
nitrogen fixation (e.g., nif and fix genes encoding nitro-
genase and accessory functions) and also genes that are
either indirectly related to nitrogen fixation (e.g. groESL3)
or have no known function in this process (e.g. nrgA,
nrgBC; for references, see Fischer 1994; Nellen-Antham-
atten et al. 1998; Sciotti et al. 2003). RNA polymerase
containing r54 (RpoN) is needed for transcription from
NifA-dependent –24/–12-type promoters (Dixon and Kahn
2004).
In order to unravel the B. japonicum NifA+r54 regulon,
we have used in the past different genetic and biochemical
approaches that have led to the identification of 13 NifA+
RpoN-dependent promoters with 27 associated genes
(Fischer et al. 1993; Weidenhaupt et al. 1993; Dainese-Hatt
et al. 1999; Nienaber et al. 2000; Go¨ttfert et al. 2001;
Caldelari Baumberger et al. 2003). In a recent pilot study
which was focused on the 410-kb so-called symbiotic gene
region (Go¨ttfert et al. 2001) of the 9.1 Mb B. japonicum
genome (Kaneko et al. 2002), microarray technology was
applied as a new tool to demonstrate its potential for the
analysis of regulatory networks at a global cellular scale
(Herrgard et al. 2004; Hauser et al. 2006).
Here, we report on the most complete characterization
of the NifA+r54 regulon by using defined nifA and rpoN
mutants and a custom-made gene chip that is based on the
B. japonicum whole-genome sequence (Kaneko et al.
2002). The microarray data are further substantiated by
integrating results from a computational prediction of
binding sites for the NifA and RpoN transcription factors.
Using this strategy, we have discovered new NifA+RpoN-
dependent genes, including fdxN that encodes a symbioti-
cally important ferredoxin. Moreover, we document how
the microarray’s tiling-like design has helped in the re-
annotation of specific genome regions.
Materials and methods
Bacterial strains, plasmids, media and growth
conditions
The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this work are
listed in Table 1. Luria-Bertani (LB) medium was used for
growth of Escherichia coli. For microaerobic growth, 5-ml
E. coli cultures were grown at 30C in tightly closed screw-
capped plastic vials (7 ml total volume) on a test tube
roller. Aerobic cultures were grown in 100-ml Erlenmeyer
flasks containing 10 ml of medium. When appropriate,
antibiotics were used at the following concentrations (lg/
ml): kanamycin, 30; tetracycline, 10; chloramphenicol, 20;
ampicillin, 200.
PSY medium (Regensburger and Hennecke 1983) sup-
plemented with 0.1% L-arabinose was used for aerobic
growth of the B. japonicum wild-type strain 110spc4
(Regensburger and Hennecke 1983) and mutant strains
N50–97 (rpoN1/2
–; Kullik et al. 1991) and A9 (nifA–;
Fischer et al. 1986). For anaerobic growth, yeast-extract-
mannitol medium (Daniel and Appleby 1972) supple-
mented with 10 mM KNO3 was used. Anaerobic cultures
were grown in 500-ml rubber-stoppered serum bottles
containing 20–200 ml medium and a gas atmosphere
consisting of 100% N2. Although the two mutants had a
delay, their growth rates in the exponential phase were not
significantly different from the wild type. When appropri-
ate, media for growth of B. japonicum cells contained the
following concentrations of antibiotics (lg/ml): spectino-
mycin, 100; streptomycin, 50; kanamycin, 100; tetracy-
cline, 50 (solid media) or 25 (liquid media).
DNA work
Recombinant DNA work was performed according to
standard protocols (Sambrook and Russel 2001). B. japo-
nicum chromosomal DNA was isolated as described (Hahn
and Hennecke 1984).
Construction of translational lacZ fusions
To construct translational lacZ fusions to the fdxN gene,
PCR-amplified regions comprising 135 or 484 bp of the
region upstream of fdxN were ligated to the linearized
vector pSUP482 containing a promoterless lacZ gene
(Table 1). The correct sequence of all inserts was con-
firmed by sequencing. The constructs pRJ9288 and
pRJ9290 were transformed into E. coli MC1061 containing
either pMC71A (K. pneumoniae nifA) or pRJ7553 (B. ja-
ponicum nifA). Plasmid pRJ9308 was generated by Quik-
change mutagenesis of pRJ9284 using standard protocols
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Table 1 Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this work
Strain or plasmid Relevant genotype or phenotype Source or reference
Escherichia coli
DH5a supE44 DlacU169 (w80lacZDM15)hsdR1 recA1
gyrA96 thi-1 relA1
BRL, Gaithersburg, USA
S17-1 Smr Spr hdsR (RP4-2 kan::Tn7 tet::Mu integrated in
the chromosme)
Simon et al. (1983)
MC1061 D(lacIPOZY)X74 hsdR¯ Casadaban et al. (1983)
Bradyrhizobium japonicum
110spc4 Spr, wild type Regensburger
and Hennecke (1983)
A9 Spr Kmr nifA::aphII Fischer et al. (1986)
N50-97 Spr Kmr Smr rpoN1::aphII rpoN2::W Kullik et al. (1991)
X16 Spr Smr frxA::W Ebeling et al. (1988)
9288 Spr Tcr fdxN¢–¢lacZ chromosomally integrated This study
A9288 Spr Kmr Tcr nifA::aphII fdxN¢–¢lacZ chromosomally
integrated
This study
N9288 Spr Kmr Smr Tcr rpoN1::aphII rpoN2::W fdxN¢–¢lacZ
chromosomally integrated
This study
9297 Spr Kmr fdxN::aphII (opposite orientation) This study
F9279 Spr Kmr Smr fdxN::aphII (opposite orientation) frxA:: W This study
9305 Spr Kmr ectC::aphII (opposite orientation) This study
9307 Spr Kmr ORF116-ectC::aphII (opposite orientation) This study
9314 Spr Tcr ORF116¢–¢lacZ chromosomally integrated This study
A9314 Spr Kmr Tcr nifA::aphII ORF116¢–¢lacZ
chromosomally integrated
This study
N9314 Spr Kmr Smr Tcr rpoN1::aphII rpoN2::W ORF116¢–¢lacZ
chromosomally integrated
This study
9315 Spr Tcr chromosomally integrated ectC¢–¢lacZ This study
A9315 Spr Kmr Tcr nifA::aphII ectC¢–¢lacZ chromosomally
integrated
This study
N9315 Spr Kmr Smr Tcr rpoN1::aphII rpoN2::W ectC¢–¢lacZ
chromosomally integrated
This study
9329 Spr Tcr fdxN¢–¢lacZ (Pm)
chromosomally integrated
This study
A9329 Spr Kmr Tcr nifA::aphII fdxN¢–¢lacZ (Pm)
chromosomally integrated
This study
N9329 Spr Kmr Smr Tcr rpoN1::aphII rpoN2::W fdxN¢–¢lacZ (Pm)
chromosomally integrated
This study
Plasmids
pGEM-T easy Apr, cloning vector Promega, Madison, USA
pUC19 Apr, cloning vector Norrander et al. (1983)
pSUP480 Tcr ‘lacZ part from pNM480 in pSUP202pol4 H. M. Fischer, unpublished
pSUP481 Tcr ‘lacZ part from pNM481 in pSUP202pol4 H. M. Fischer, unpublished
pSUP482 Tcr ‘lacZ part from pNM482 in pSUP202pol4 H. M. Fischer, unpublished
pSUP202 pol4 Tcr (pSUP202) part of the polylinker from
pBlueskript II KS+ between EcoRI and PstI
Fischer et al. (1993)
pMC71A Cmr (pACYC184) ptet::nifAKp Buchanan-Wollaston et al. (1981)
pRJ6126 Apr (pGEM-T easy) 870 bp amplicon comprising
B. japonicum genome sequence from coordinate
1,936,991 to 1,936,129
This study
pRJ7553 Kmr (pACYC177) pcat::nifABj Fischer and Hennecke (1987)
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(Stratagene, La Jolla, USA) and the following mutagenic
primers: fdxN_mut_f GTCTGGCACAAGACTTGCTAGC
AAGAAACTGTTCCG; fdxN_mut_R CGGAACAGTTTC
TTGCTAGCAAGTCTTGTGCCAGAC. After verification
by sequencing, the 479 bp EcoRI-PstI fragment was cloned
into pSUP482 resulting in pRJ9309. For the construction of
pRJ9329, two PCR products amplified with the primer
pairs fdxN_1582_f CCTCCGCCAGTATTGATTAGG,
fdxN_547_R AACTGCAGGTAGGCCATCAGTGCTATT
CC (template: pRJ9309) and fdxN_mut_R fdxN_1002_f
CGGAATTCAGCTGGACGAGCTATTCGAAGG (temp-
late: genomic DNA) were combined by overlapping PCR
and cloned into pSUP482. Plasmids pRJ9288 and pRJ9329
were mobilized into the B. japonicum wild-type strain
110spc4 and mutant strains A9 and N50-97. The correct
genomic integration was verified by PCR.
Translational fusions to ORF116 and ectC were con-
structed similarly. Fragments of 644 bp (ectC) and 301 bp
length (ORF116) were cloned into pSUP481 and pSUP480
respectively, and the resulting plasmids (pRJ9315 and
pRJ9314, Table 1) were mobilized into the B. japonicum
wild type or mutant strains A9 and N50-97. The correct
genomic integration in candidate clones was verified by
PCR.
Transcript mapping
The transcription start sites of the fdxN and ahpC genes
were mapped by primer extension experiments (Babst et al.
1996; Nienaber et al. 2000) using different priming oli-
gonucleotides (fdxN: fdxN_931_r_seq 5¢-CGGCATTGGG
ACACTCGAAC-3¢, fdxN_951_r_seq 5¢-GTCGTTCTTCA
GGCTAATCG-3¢; ahpC: pNR24 5¢-TTCCTGCGCTTG
AAAACCGGGCTTCACGC-3¢, pNR25 5¢-ATTTCGGTC
AGCGTCTCAAACGCACTCTG-3¢). Total RNA (9 lg in
each reaction for fdxN, 10 lg for ahpC) from aerobically
grown B. japonicum wild type and anaerobically grown B.
japonicum wild type and mutant strains, and 400 units of
SuperScript reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA, USA) were used for the extension reactions which
were performed for 1 h at 42C. Extension products were
analyzed on 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gels adjacent to
sequencing ladders generated with the same oligonucleo-
tides and plasmid pRJ9310.
Table 1 continued
Strain or plasmid Relevant genotype or phenotype Source or reference
pRJ9284 Ampr (pUC19) 484 bp amplicon comprising
B. japonicum genome sequence from coordinate
1,904,151 to 1,904,619
This study
pRJ9288 Tcr (pSUP482) containing the 479 bp EcoRI-PstI
fragment of pRJ9284
This study
pRJ9290 Tcr (pSUP482) 135 bp amplicon comprising
B. japonicum genome sequence from coordinate
1,904,500 to 1,904,619
This study
pRJ9308 Apr (pUC19) 484 bp amplicon comprising
B. japonicum genome sequence from coordinate
1,904,151 to 1,904,619 with AC exchange at
position 1,904,566
This study
pRJ9309 Tcr (pSUP482) containing the 130 bp EcoRI-PstI
fragment of pRJ9308
This study
pRJ9310 Apr (pUC19) 811 bp amplicon comprising
B. japonicum genome sequence from coordinate
1,904,151 to 1,904,946
This study
pRJ9314 Tcr (pSUP480) 301 bp amplicon comprising
B. japonicum genome sequence from coordinate
2,275,307 to 2,275,592
This study
pRJ9315 Tcr (pSUP481) 644 bp amplicon comprising
B. japonicum genome sequence from coordinate
2,275,307 to 2,275,935
This study
pRJ9329 Tcr (pSUP482) 1,060 bp amplicon comprising
B. japonicum genome sequence from coordinate
1,903,576 to 1,904,619; A to C exchange at
position 1,904,565
This study
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b-Galactosidase assay
b-Galactosidase assays were performed as described pre-
viously (Fischer et al. 1993).
Construction of B. japonicum mutant strains
Mutagenesis of selected genes was done by marker
exchange. Briefly, fragments of the 5¢ and 3¢ flanking
regions of fdxN (genome coordinates: 1,904,151–1,904,619
[5¢ region]; 1,904,788–1,905,565 [3¢ region]), ectC
(genome coordinates: 2,275,047–2,275,935 [5¢ region];
2,276,263–2,277,004 [3¢ region]) and ORF116-ectC
(genome coordinates: 2,275,047–2,275,592 [5¢ region];
2,276,263–2,277,004 [3¢ region]) were PCR amplified and
cloned into pSUP202pol4. A kanamycin resistance cassette
(aphII) isolated from pBSL15 (Alexeyev 1995) was
inserted between the two B. japonicum DNA fragments.
The resulting plasmids were mobilized into appropriate
B. japonicum strains resulting in the mutant strains listed in
Table 1. The correct genomic integration of the constructs
by double crossover was verified by PCR.
Plant infection test
The symbiotic phenotype of B. japonicum strains 9297,
F9297, 9305 and 9307 was determined in infections tests
using soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr. cv. Williams].
Nitrogenase activity was measured in an acetylene reduc-
tion assay (Hahn and Hennecke 1984; Go¨ttfert et al. 1990).
Design of the B. japonicum whole-genome gene chip
A high-density oligonucleotide gene chip (BJAPETH-
a520090) was custom-designed and manufactured by
Affymetrix (Santa Clara, CA, USA). The annotation of
ORFs and intergenic regions was based on the genome
sequence published by Kaneko et al. (2002). In contrast to
the usually constant number of probe pairs (PP) per ORF,
the number of PP on the BJAPETHa520090 gene chip is
variable. For all ORFs shorter than 350 bp, a minimal
number of 13 PP was chosen. For all ORFs longer than
2,000 bp, a maximal number of 48 PP was defined. For all
the ORFs with a length between 350 and 2,000 bp, the
number of PP linearly increases from 13 to 48. To mini-
mize potential cross-hybridization with plant-derived
cDNA, when RNA isolated from root nodules will be used
in future experiments, all PPs were pruned against the
soybean ESTs represented on the commercial Affymetrix
soybean array (Soybean Genome Array, Affymetrix, Santa
Clara, USA). Intergenic regions longer than 39 bp are
probed at a constant distance of 43 bp. Overall, the inter-
genic regions are probed with 1–58 PP. As controls, 14
additional bacterial genes (e. g. antibiotic resistance genes,
reporter genes) and 15 host plant genes (e. g. G. max and
Vigna radiata leghemoglobin and actin cDNA sequences)
were included in the chip design. In these controls, the
number of PP was also adjusted according the rules de-
scribed above. All Affymetrix standard controls (119) were
included in the array. In addition, 28 of them are repre-
sented in duplicate and 14 in triplicate.
RNA isolation, synthesis of cDNA, and hybridization
Cultures of B. japonicum were grown to mid exponential
phase. For anaerobic cultures grown in YEM medium, mid
exponential phase was reached at an OD600 of 0.17–0.24. At
harvesting time, cultures (40 ml) were immediately trans-
ferred into cold tubes containing 0.1 volume of ‘‘stop
solution’’ (10% phenol, pH 8, in ethanol; Bernstein et al.
2002) or 0.2 volume of RNAprotect solution (Qiagen,
Hilden, Germany). After centrifugation for 5 min (10,800g;
4C), the supernatant was decanted and the pellet immedi-
ately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at –80C. Total
RNA was isolated using the hot phenol extraction procedure
described previously (Babst et al. 1996). RNA integrity was
checked by agarose gel electrophoresis. Precipitated RNA
(100 lg) was treated with 20 units of RQ1 DNase I (Pro-
mega, Madison, USA) for 30 min at 37C in a reaction
volume of 200 ll. SUPERase•InTM (100 units; Ambion,
Huntingdon, UK) was included in the reaction to inhibit
potential RNase activity. RNA samples were cleaned up
with RNeasy spin columns (Qiagen), and the eluted RNA
was checked again for integrity by agarose gel electropho-
resis. The absence of genomic DNA contamination
was controlled by PCR using the primers fixR4109F
5¢-TTTTCGACTTCGACGAGAGG-3¢ and fixR4564R
5¢-TCCGAGAATAGCTTGGCAGT-3¢. cDNA was syn-
thesized according to the Affymetrix antisense genome
array protocol for E. coli (http://www.affymetrix.com). For
reverse transcription, MMLV reverse transcriptase RNase
H minus (Promega, Madison, USA) was used in the sup-
plied reaction buffer. The resulting cDNA was spectro-
photometrically quantified and fragmented according to the
Affymetrix manual except that the time for fragmentation
by DNase I was shortened to 3 min. For control, 200 ng of
DNase I-treated cDNA were separated on a 4-to–20%
acrylamide gradient gel and stained with SYBR green II
(Molecular Probes, Inc., Eugene, OR, USA). Ideally, the
fragmented cDNA migrated in a range that corresponded to
50–200 bp of the 50-bp ladder (Fermentas International
Inc., Burlington, Canada). The fragmented cDNA was then
end-labelled using terminal dexoynucleotidyl transferase
(Promega) in combination with the gene chip labelling re-
agent (Affymetrix). The reaction was incubated for 75 min
at 37C and stopped by the addition of 2 ll of 0.5 M EDTA.
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Hybridisation, washing, staining, and scanning were done
according to the Affymetrix manual using a gene chip flu-
idics station 450 (Affymetrix) and a gene chip scanner 3000
(Affymetrix). For hybridization of individual gene chips, 2–
2.5 lg of labelled cDNA were used in a total volume of
150 ll hybridization solution, which contained 7% DMSO
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) in addition to the de-
scribed composition. Hybridization was done overnight at
48C. For each strain, a minimum of six biological repli-
cates were done.
Data analysis
Signal intensities were detected and analyzed with the
Affymetrix gene chip operating software version 1.2
(GCOS; Affymetrix) using the algorithms described in the
Affymetrix statistical algorithms description document
(http://www.affymetrix.com). Data were globally scaled to
a target intensity of 500, and default statistical parameters
of GCOS (a1 = 0.05, a2 = 0.065, s = 0.015, c1H = 0.002,
c1L = 0.002, c2H = 0.002667, c2L = 0.002667, Perturba-
tion 1.1) were applied. Signal values from the arrays were
then processed using Genespring GX 7.3 (Agilent Tech-
nologies, CA, USA). Individual experiments were nor-
malized with the default settings for Affymetrix arrays, i.e.,
first data transformation to set measurements of below 0.01
to 0.01 followed by a per-chip normalization to the 50th
percentile and a per-gene normalization to median. Statis-
tical analysis included only those probe sets which showed
in at least one array a present or marginal MAS5 call. The
‘‘Genespring Wilcoxon two-sample rank test’’ with a false
discovery rate of 0.01 was used to find differentially ex-
pressed probe sets. Probe sets which passed the test were
then filtered for a fold change factor larger than 2. Probe
sets passing all of these filters were considered to be sig-
nificantly regulated.
For the tiling analyses, the library file from Affymetrix
(bpmap) was reconstructed. Signals were analyzed using
GTRANS (Affymetrix) with a bandwith of 70. Signal-
profiles were visualized in Microsoft Excel.
Genome-wide motif prediction
Intergenic regions were extracted from the B. japonicum
genome (file: brady.seq as of 26.08.2002; ftp://ftp.kazusa.
zor.jp) using the original annotation (file: brady.p.table.xls)
in combination with verified gene names from NCBI (file
NC_004463.ptt as of 04.12.05; ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov).
Genes were grouped into putative operons by applying
similar rules as defined by Mwangi and Siggia (2003).
Genes that have the same orientation and are separated by
£ 32 bp are considered to belong to the same operon. The
maximally allowed distance was enlarged to 100 bp if the
gene names share the same three first letters in their name.
Overall, this approach resulted in 1,416 predicted operons
comprising a total of 3,866 genes. Intergenic regions
(5,925) which are located outside of putative operons were
searched for motifs using the Darwin software (Gonnet
et al. 2000). The motifs were represented as position-spe-
cific frequency matrices (PSFM) which provides a good
approximation of protein-DNA interactions (Benos et al.
2002). Sequences used for the construction of the NifA and
RpoN PSFMs are shown in Table S6. The PSFM is a
matrix consisting of the frequency of each nucleotide at
each motif position, based on a collection of known motifs
(Table S6).
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
N
p
pseudocounts (where N is the number of
motifs in the PSFM) were used to find new motifs that were
similar, but not identical, to the known motifs (Lawrence
et al. 1993). The genomic sequence 500 bp upstream of the
first gene of each putative operon was searched for the
motif PSFM. Because transcriptional start sites were not
known for most genes, the translational start codon was
used in all cases as a reference. Each (overlapping) se-
quence of the same length as the profile was scored by
multiplying the frequencies from the PSFM:
score ¼ Qni¼1 PSFM[i; sðiÞ], where n is the length of the
PSFM and s is the sequence (of length n) to be scored. The
higher the score values the more similar are the sequences
to the consensus of the known motif. The threshold value
for a significant motif prediction was given by the motif
with the lowest score in the PSFM. Combined searches for
NifA and RpoN were done by first identifying significant
RpoN motifs and then searching upstream of the predicted
motif for the best match to the NifA PSFM. Predictions of
potential IHF binding sites were done as described above.
The two PSFMs were constructed with two sets of IHF
binding sites from E. coli deposited in the Prodoric data-
base (Munch et al. 2005). One PSFM was constructed with
101 sites of the prodoric IHF matrix (Accession:
MX000028), the other with 60 sites of the RegulonDB as
implemented in Prodoric.
Results
Design of the whole-genome array
The B. japonicum high-density oligonucleotide array
BJAPETHa520090 (Affymetrix GeneChip; Tables S1,
S2) was designed on the basis of the genome sequence and
the annotation published by Kaneko et al. (2002). The array
comprises 18,968 probe sets of which 8,414 probe for
annotated open reading frames, RNA genes and various
control sequences. Of all 8,317 annotated protein-encoding
ORFs, 8,126 are represented by unique probe sets and 88
by mixed (4) or identical (84) probe sets. A total of 206
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genes are not represented by unique probe sets mostly
because their sequences are too similar to other sequences
(Table S3). Among them are genes encoding 114 (putative)
transposases, 45 unknown or hypothetical proteins, and 15
RNA-coding genes. In addition, both strands of intergenic
regions longer than 39 bp are represented by PPs having an
average spacing of 43 nucleotides. Thus, using the com-
bination of probes for intra- and intergenic regions, the
array can be regarded as a low-resolution tiling array.
Comparison of anaerobically grown wild-type
with nifA mutant cells
A prominent activator for nif genes and numerous fix genes
in B. japonicum is the oxygen-responsive NifA protein
(Fischer 1994). In order to globally assess the NifA regu-
lon, we compared the transcriptome of the wild type with
that of the nifA mutant strain A9, both grown anaerobically
under conditions of nitrate respiration. Out of a total of 323
genes whose expression differed between the two strains,
190 showed a reduced expression in the nifA mutant
(Table S4, Fig. S1). Among them are 24 of the previously
described 27 NifA+RpoN-dependent genes of B. japoni-
cum. Two of them (nrgB, id93) were not identified by the
de novo annotation algorithms used by Kaneko et al.
(2002) and, therefore, no probe sets had been designed. For
unknown reasons bll1766 (3¢ portion of id117; Hauser et al.
2006) was not detected as significantly regulated under the
experimental conditions used here.
This leaves 166 newly found genes whose expression
was decreased in the nifA mutant. Among them, 90 had
assigned functions (Fig. S2, Table 2) such as three ferre-
doxin genes (fer3, fer2, fdxN). Additional NifA-dependent
genes include ectC (ectoine synthase) and ahpCD (alkyl
hydroperoxide reductase) which were studied further (see
below).
Surprisingly, 133 genes were expressed higher in the
nifA mutant than in the wild type. More than half of these
genes (77) encode unknown or hypothetical proteins.
Possibly, this is the consequence of indirect (cryptic) reg-
ulatory effects in the mutant.
Comparison of anaerobically grown wild-type
with rpoN1/2 mutant cells
Given that activation by NifA is dependent on RNA poly-
merase containing the specialized transcription factor r54,
we performed comparative chip hybridization analysis with
cDNA derived from anaerobically grown wild-type and
rpoN1/2 mutant cells. Out of 225 genes, whose expression
differed in this comparison (Table S5, Fig. S1), 193 showed
a reduced and 32 an enhanced expression. In addition to the
three known genes that were missing in the comparison of
the nifA mutant with the wild type (see above), the previ-
ously described NifA targets fixR–nifA, and glnII were not
among the RpoN-regulated genes. This means that the gene
chip experiment with the rpoN1/2 mutant detected 21 of the
previously known 27 NifA+RpoN-dependent genes. This
leaves 172 new genes showing decreased expression in the
rpoN1/2 mutant, 85 of them being functionally annotated.
One hundred and thirty-eight of the new genes posi-
tively regulated by nifA were among those that also showed
reduced expression in the rpoN1/2 mutant, including all
genes depicted in Fig. S2 and in Table 2.
Somewhat unexpected was the enhanced expression of
32 open reading frames in the rpoN1/2 mutant eight of
which were also found to be increased in the nifA mutant.
Again, this might be the consequence of indirect (cryptic)
regulatory effects originating from the mutant genotype, or
it reflects indeed a direct repression by free or RNA
polymerase-associated r54.
It is known from studies in Klebsiella pneumoniae that
genes located downstream of rpoN are involved in modu-
lation of RpoN activity (Merrick and Coppard 1989). In B.
japonicum, homologous genes are located downstream of
rpoN2. Because their expression is not altered in the rpoN1/2
mutant, polar effects can be excluded, and thus it is
unlikely that they caused regulatory effects in the rpoN1/2
mutant.
In silico search for RpoN and NifA binding sites
In order to potentially distinguish direct from indirect Ni-
fA+RpoN target genes, a genome-wide in silico DNA
motif search was performed using position-specific fre-
quency matrices (PSFM) that are based on both previously
described and newly identified binding sites for the two
transcription factors (Fig. 1, Table S6). To minimize the
number of false positive hits, the search was restricted to
500-bp regions located upstream of start codons of anno-
tated genes.
A total of 100 RpoN binding sites (score ‡ 4.1 · 10–6)
and 195 NifA binding sites (score ‡ 3.02 · 10–7) were
predicted (Fig. 2, Table S7). The large majority of them
(85 and 108, respectively) were located in intergenic re-
gions. The prediction approach re-identified 18 of 21
known RpoN sites and 14 of the 17 known NifA sites
(including those at fdxN and ectC to be described below;
Table S7). Known motifs which were not among the pre-
dicted sites either were located outside the sequence range
defined by our distance constraints, or were associated with
a gene annotated by Go¨ttfert et al. (2001) but not by
Kaneko et al. (2002). A total of 19 genes were associated
with both motifs (Fig. 2, Table S7). Except for fixR, which
showed no consistent NifA+RpoN-dependent regulation,
18 genes of this group showed significant fold-change
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Table 2 Newly identified and previously described NifA+RpoN-dependent genes
Fold change d Description aGene no a Predicted operon 
members b
Gene
name c nifA rpoN1/2
Regulated genes with significant NifA and RpoN binding sites (stringent set) 
 blr2143 -114.7 -111.5 similar to cytochrome P450-family protein 
blr2144 cyp112 -37.9 -31.3 cytochrome P-450 BJ-1 
blr2145 cyp114 -20.4 -16.8 cytochrome P-450 BJ-3 
 bll1767 id121 -63.3 -62.1 hypothetical protein 
 bll1944 -61.0 -37.0 hypothetical protein 
 blr6951 modA -45.9 -41.5 molybdenum ABC transporter Molybdate-binding protein 
blr6952 modB -17.5 -24.5 molybdenum ABC transporter permease protein 
blr6953 modC2 -3.9 -2.5 molybdenum ABC transporter ATP-binding protein 
blr6955 -2.8 -2.2 unknown protein 
 blr1755 -43.3 -39.7 R. etli iscN homolog 
 blr1719 modB -38.3 -20.9 molybdenum transport system permease protein 
 blr1743 nifD -37.2 -28.2 nitrogenase molybdenum-iron protein alpha chain 
blr1744 nifK -36.2 -27.0 nitrogenase molybdenum-iron protein beta chain 
blr1745 nifE -33.0 -27.0 nitrogenase molybdenum-cofactor synthesis protein 
blr1746 nifN -27.4 -22.3 nitrogenase molybdenum-cofactor synthesis protein 
blr1747 nifX -20.5 -16.8 iron-molybdenum cofactor processing protein 
blr1748 id79 -13.4 -11.9 hypothetical protein
 blr1759 nifB -31.9 -24.2 FeMo cofactor biosynthesis protein 
bsr1760 frxA -27.0 -16.2 ferredoxin-like protein 
blr1761 nifZ -12.9 -11.5 iron-sulfur cofactor synthesis protein 
 blr1850 -30.5 -30.0 unknown protein 
blr1851 id307 -8.7 -9.5 unknown protein 
 bsr1739 fdxN -26.0 -13.9 Ferredoxin 
 bll2060 groES3 -23.8 -25.7 GroES3 chaperonin 
bll2059 groEL3 -13.3 -12.5 GroEL3 chaperonin 
 blr1769 nifH -23.3 -21.1 dinitrogenase reductase protein 
 bll2085 id877 -16.0 -15.1 hypothetical protein 
 blr2108 id930 -13.7 -15.4 probable peptide synthetase 
 blr1954 -11.8 -4.9 unknown protein 
 blr1992 id631 -2.9 -3.1 unknown protein 
 blr2725 -2.1 -3.1 hypothetical protein 
 bll0889 -2.0 -2.6 putative transport protein 
Regulated genes with significant RpoN binding site but no closely associated NifA binding site (extended set) 
 blr2106e ectCe -116.4 -100.7 L-ectoine synthase 
 bll1906 -76.9 -57.1 N-acetyltransferase NrgA homolog 
 blr1726 id31 -39.8 -18.0 unknown protein 
 blr1765 fer2 -37.7 -16.4 Ferredoxin 
 bsr2010 -36.5 -26.3 unknown protein 
blr2011 -20.0 -16.0 unknown protein 
 bll1872 -23.7 -21.1 hypothetical protein 
 bll2063 nrgC -20.4 -14.7 phenolhydroxylase homolog 
 bll6942 hupS,hu
pA
-14.5 -11.0 uptake hydrogenase precursor 
bll6941 hupB,hu
pL
-12.5 -10.3 uptake hydrogenase large subunit 
bll6940 hupC -8.5 -9.9 HupC protein 
bll6939 hupD -6.5 -4.4 HupD protein 
 bll2067 nfeC -13.6 -12.6 nodulate formation efficiency C protein 
 bll3193 -8.1 -10.4 unknown protein 
 bll5734 nrtA -8.0 -6.4 ABC transporter nitrate-binding protein 
 blr2038 fixA -6.4 -5.8 electron transfer flavoprotein beta chain 
 blr7289 luxA2 -5.5 -6.0 putative alkanal monooxygenase 
 blr1971 id587 -5.3 -4.5 putative peptidase 
 blr6145 dctA -4.9 -4.7 C4-dicarboxylate transport protein 
 bll2801 -3.3 -3.1 probable potential formate transporter 
 blr1879 id370 -3.2 -3.2 hypothetical protein 
 blr0612 glnK -3.2 -2.6 nitrogen regulatory protein PII 
blr0613 amtB -3.3 -3.1 ammonium transporter 
 blr5374 -3.0 -4.8 hypothetical protein 
 bll7180 -2.4 -3.3 hydantoin utilization protein 
bll7179 -2.1 -2.5 putative N-methylhydantoinase B 
bll7178 -3.2 -4.9 hypothetical protein
bll7177 -2.8 -3.5 hypothetical protein
bll7176 -2.9 -3.3 hypothetical protein
 blr2803 nrtA -2.4 -2.4 ABC transporter nitrate-binding protein 
 bsl2575 -2.3 -3.3 hypothetical protein 
Regulated gene with manually identified RpoN and NifA sites 
 bll1777 ahpC -52.9 -35.8 alkyl hydroperoxide reductase 
bll1776 ahpD -15.7 -10.5 alkyl hydroperoxide reductase 
a Information as published by Kaneko et al. (2002). All genes shaded in grey were previously known NifA+RpoN-dependent target genes
b Operons were predicted as described in ‘‘Materials and methods’’
c Gene names as indicated in the EMBL-EBI database
d Fold change values of a comparison of anaerobically grown wild-type versus nifA mutant cells (nifA) or wild-type versus rpoN1/2 mutant cells
(rpoN1/2)
e Significant NifA site, which was found by manual inspection, is located outside the 500-bp-window. The new operon structure is ORF116-ectC
(Fig. 3)
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values in both gene chip experiments with the rpoN1/2 and
nifA mutant (stringent set; Table 2, Table S7). Conversely,
22 NifA+RpoN-regulated genes associated with a predicted
RpoN site had no significant NifA binding site in close
vicinity (extended set, Table 2, Table S7). When the
operon definition specified in ‘‘Materials and methods’’
was applied to the 40 genes in the combined stringent and
extended sets, the number of genes increased to 63, all of
them being positively regulated by NifA and RpoN
(Table 2, Table S7). Taken together, the sum (63) of the
stringent (18) and extended (22) set of genes plus the
co-regulated putative operon members (23) most likely
represent the direct members of the combined NifA+RpoN
regulon of B. japonicum (Table 2).
Tiling analysis around ectC, and analysis
of ectC function in symbiosis
The putative ectoine synthase gene ectC showed very high
fold-change values in both comparative chip experiments.
While a well conserved RpoN motif was predicted 426 bp
upstream of ectC, the NifA binding site predicted within
the 500-bp window upstream of ectC had only a low score
and was located too close to the RpoN core promoter
(Table S7). Yet, manual sequence inspection revealed a
perfect NifA binding site (TGT-N10-ACA; score = 3.8 ·
10–6) located 512 bp further upstream of ectC.
We made use of the tiling-like architecture of our array
to further analyze the transcriptional profile of this region
(Fig. 3a). It turned out that signal intensities increased
immediately downstream of the predicted RpoN promoter
in the wild type but much less in the rpoN1/2 and nifA
mutants, which suggested synthesis of a NifA+RpoN-
dependent transcript from this promoter. Inspection of the
transcribed, non-annotated region upstream of ectC re-
vealed an open reading frame (ORF116 [genome coordi-
nates 2,275,570–2,275,920]; Fig. 3a) coding for a 12.6 kDa
protein without significant similarity to any protein in the
non-redundant database.
Expression and regulation of ORF116 and ectC was
studied with translational lacZ fusions (Fig. 3b). b-Galac-
tosidase activity measurements with anaerobically grown
cells clearly documented that both ORF116 and ectC are
transcribed and translated, and regulated in an RpoN- and
NifA-dependent manner (Fig. 3c).
An ectC deletion mutant and an ORF116-ectC double
deletion mutant (strains 9305 and 9307; Fig. 3b) showed
wild-type phenotypes with regard to number and dry
weight of nodules and acetylene reduction activity with
soybean as host plant (data not shown).
Tiling analysis of the genome region around ahpCD
Gene ahpC, encoding a potential alkyl hydroperoxide
reductase, showed a rather high fold-change in both com-
parative chip experiments and, based on genomic organi-
zation, looked as if it was in an operon with bll1778 and
ahpD (Fig. 4a). Yet, only ahpCD, but not bll1778, was
significantly regulated in both mutants compared to wild
type, and no significant NifA or RpoN binding site could be
A
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Fig. 1 Sequence logos for NifA (a) and RpoN binding sites (b)
created by using ‘‘WebLogo’’ (Crooks et al. 2004). The consensus
motifs are based on individual motifs listed in Table S6
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Fig. 2 Work-flow and results of the genome-wide in silico prediction
of binding sites for RpoN and NifA in the B. japonicum genome. For
details, see ‘‘Materials and methods’’. The analysis was restricted to
intergenic regions (500 bp) upstream of annotated genes or operons.
Numbers above boxes refer to the total number of predicted sites with
a score above the indicated threshold. Numbers inside vertical
rectangles indicate the number of predicted binding sites located
outside (numbers in white on black background) or inside of
annotated genes or open reading frames located further upstream
(numbers in black on white background). Numbers inside squares
refer to binding sites associated with previously identified RpoN- and/
or NifA-dependent genes. Numbers outside squares refer to previ-
ously identified RpoN-binding sites which, however, were not
predicted by the algorithm (for further details, see also Table S7)
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identified upstream of bll1778. The transcript profile of this
region suggested the presence of a transcript starting near
the end of the bll1778 coding region (Fig. 4a). This tran-
script was mapped by a primer extension experiment
(Fig. 4b) and shown to be present only in the anaerobically
grown wild-type but not in nifA or rpoN1/2 mutants. Its 5¢
end was located 12 nucleotides downstream of a significant
RpoN binding site (TGGCATATGGTTTGCT, score:
9.9 · 10–6).
Expression analysis of fdxN, a ferredoxin gene
We were interested in substantiating the gene chip data
with respect to the NifA and RpoN-dependent expression
of fdxN because the sequence of the –24/–12 region of the
associated putative RpoN promoter is GG-N10-GA instead
of the usual GG-N10-GC minimal consensus (marked P in
Fig. 5). Primer extension experiment clearly showed that
this promoter is functional (Fig. 6).
Regulation of fdxN was further analyzed in E. coli
MC1061 using three translational lacZ reporter fusions
which differed in the fdxN promoter portions (Fig. 5).
Constitutively expressed nifA genes from either K. pneu-
moniae (pMC71A) or B. japonicum (pRJ7553) were pro-
vided in trans on a second plasmid. Control strains lacking
nifA had very low b-galactosidase activity regardless of the
growth conditions and the extent of the promoter region
present (Table 3). The oxygen-insensitive K. pneumoniae
NifA protein was able to activate the fusion located on
pRJ9288 (wild-type promoter) but not on pRJ9290 (lacking
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Fig. 3 Transcription analysis of
the B. japonicum ectC locus. a
Graphical representation of
hybridization signal intensities
derived from individual probe
pairs of the ectC region (for
details, see ‘‘Materials and
methods’’). To improve
visualization, individual data
points were connected by solid
lines. Genes annotated by
Kaneko et al. (2002) are
indicated by shaded horizontal
arrows below the genome
coordinate axis. ORF116 which
was annotated in this study, is
shown as white horizontal
arrow. Open and filled boxes
represent predicted NifA and
RpoN sites, respectively. b
Structure of deletion mutations
and lacZ fusions generated in
this study. Mutations in
ORF116 and ectC and structures
of chromosomally integrated
lacZ fusions are shown along
with the corresponding B.
japonicum (Bj) strain numbers.
Small horizontal arrows
indicate the orientation of the
aphII (Kmr) cassette used for
gene replacement. c Expression
of translational ORF116¢–¢lacZ
and ectC¢–¢lacZ fusions in
anaerobically grown B.
japonicum wild-type and mutant
strains. Displayed are mean
values of b-galactosidase
activities ± standard errors
calculated from at least three
independent cultures measured
in duplicate
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UAS), under both aerobic and microaerobic conditions. This
result in combination with that of the transcript mapping
experiment showed that the predicted NifA binding site was
required for transcription activation of the promoter.
In the E. coli background, B. japonicum NifA was unable
to activate fdxN¢–¢lacZ expression from any of the reporter
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Fig. 4 Transcript analysis of the B. japonicum ahpC locus. a
Graphical representation of hybridization signal intensities derived
from individual probe pairs of the ahpC region (for details, see
‘‘Materials and methods’’). To improve visualization, individual data
points were connected by solid lines. Genes annotated by Kaneko
et al. (2002) are indicated by horizontal arrows below the genome
coordinate axis. The black box within bll1778 indicates the predicted
RpoN binding site (TGGCATATGGTTTGCT, score: 9.9 · 10–6). b
Transcription start site mapping of ahpC. Shown are the extension
products obtained with primer pNR24 and RNA isolated from B.
japonicum wild-type (wt) cells, nifA mutant (A9) and rpoN1/2 mutant
(N50–97) cells grown in the absence of oxygen. The same primer was
used in combination with plasmid pRJ6126 to generate the sequence
ladder. The relevant nucleotide sequence is shown on the left with the
–24 and –12 regions of the promoter highlighted by reverse face and
the transcriptional start marked with a solid arrowhead. The same
transcription start site was determined also with primer pNR25 (data
not shown)
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Fig. 5 Structure of the fdxN promoter region and plasmid constructs
used for its functional analysis. Shown is the structure of the fdxN
deletion mutant 9297 and that of three translational fdxN¢–¢lacZ
fusions which differ in their promoter region. Corresponding plasmid
and strain numbers are indicated on the right. Small black rectangles
indicate the predicted RpoN-dependent promoter (P) which shows an
exceptional adenine at position –12. The adenine was replaced by a
cytosine in the mutant promoter Pm. The filled circle indicates the
predicted NifA binding site (UAS). The nucleotide sequence of
individual binding motifs and their scores are shown in the box at the
bottom
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Fig. 6 Transcription start site mapping of fdxN. Shown are the
extension products obtained with primer fdxN_931_r_seq and RNA
isolated from B. japonicum wild-type (wt) cells grown in the presence
(+O2) or absence of oxygen (–O2) and nifA mutant (A9) cells grown
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site was determined also with primer fdxN_951_r_seq (data not
shown)
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plasmids (Table 3), even under microaerobic conditions
which are normally compatible with its oxygen-sensitive
activity, as demonstrated in a control experiment with a
nifD¢–¢lacZ fusion (data not shown). We reasoned that the
atypical –12 region of the promoter might be the cause. To
test this hypothesis, we repeated the activation test with the
reporter plasmid pRJ9309, which carries a mutated pro-
moter (Pm) where the exceptional A at position –12 had
been exchanged by a C that is normally present at this po-
sition (Fig. 5).The fdxN¢–¢lacZ fusion preceded by Pm was
indeed activated by B. japonicum NifA under microaerobic
conditions, and activation mediated by K. pneumoniae NifA
was enhanced approximately 2.5-fold compared with the
wild-type promoter present on pRJ9288 (Table 3).
We also investigated fdxN regulation in the homologous
B. japonicum background (Table 3, lower section).
Expression of fdxN¢–¢lacZ was anaerobically induced and
strictly dependent on both NifA and RpoN, which is in
perfect agreement with the gene chip data. Like in the
heterologous E. coli background, the A-12-to-C exchange in
the Pm promoter led to an approximately three-fold in-
crease of promoter activity.
Symbiotic phenotype of fdxN and fdxN-frxA mutants
The high similarity of FdxN with the previously charac-
terized ferredoxin FrxA (58% identity; Ebeling et al. 1988)
suggested that the two proteins may functionally replace
each other. For this reason, we not only constructed an
fdxN mutant (9297; Fig. 5) but also an fdxN–frxA double
mutant (F9297). Symbiotic properties of the mutant strains
were determined in a plant infection test with the soybean
host plant. Previous studies with the frxA mutant X16 had
already shown that this strain displayed almost unaffected
wild-type nitrogen fixation (Fix) activity (Ebeling et al.
1988). In contrast, the fdxN mutant had a 50% decreased
Fix activity as compared with the wild type (Table 4), al-
though the number and dry weight of nodules did not
differ. Nodules elicited by the fdxN–frxA mutant showed no
Fix activity at all.
Table 3 Analysis of fdxN¢–¢lacZ regulation in E. coli MC1061 cells expressing K. pneumoniae or B. japonicum NifA and in B. japonicum
Host Relevant genotypea b-Galactosidase activityb
Microaerobicd Aerobic
E. coli MC1061c
Plasmid(s)
pRJ9288 UAS-P 14.3 ± 3.3 8.6 ± 4.4
pRJ9288 + pMC71A UAS-P nifAKp 349.1 ± 104.4 468.3 ± 143.8
pRJ9288 + pRJ7553 UAS-P nifABj 25.4 ± 7.2 8.6 ± 3.9
pRJ9290 P 16.3 ± 3.1 8.7 ± 3.2
pRJ9290 + pMC71A P nifAKp 21.8 ± 2.3 31.4 ± 8.9
pRJ9290 + pRJ7553 P nifABj 18.5 ± 6.9 9.2 ± 3.3
pRJ9309 UAS-Pm 12.9 ± 4.1 8.3 ± 0.6
pRJ9309 + pMC17A UAS-Pm nifAKp 973.7 ± 87.5 1,216.3 ± 158.5
pRJ9309 + pRJ7553 UAS-Pm nifABj 106.0 ± 10.9 10.8 ± 1.3
Strain number Anaerobicd Aerobic
B. japonicumc
9288 fdxN¢–¢lacZ 732.7 ± 38.8 6.0 ± 6.8
A9288 fdxN¢–¢lacZ nifA– 2.6 ± 0.7 ND
N9288 fdxN¢–¢lacZ rpoN1/2– 4.9 ± 0.7 6.5 ± 7.1
9329 Pm-fdxN¢–¢lacZ 2,425.1 ± 395.4 ND
A9329 Pm-fdxN¢–¢lacZ nifA– 6.3 ± 0.8 ND
N9329 Pm-fdxN¢–¢lacZ rpoN1/2– 6.2 ± 1 ND
Kp, K. pneumoniae; Bj, B. japonicum; ND, not determined
a The fdxN promoter P and Pm are described in the text and depicted in Fig. 5. UAS refers to the predicted NifA binding site upstream of P
b Miller units are indicated as mean values ± standard deviation and are derived from at least two independent cultures of individual strains
which were assayed at least in duplicate
c Note that the fdxN¢–¢lacZ fusion and its derivatives is plasmid-encoded in E. coli MC1061 and chromosomally integrated in B. japonicum
d Microaerobic and anaerobic growth conditions for E. coli and B. japonicum strains, respectively, are as described in ‘‘Materials and methods’’
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Discussion
The release of the B. japonicum genome sequence (Kaneko
et al. 2002) opened the door for constructing a whole-
genome array which—in combination with defined mutants
lacking either RpoN (r54) or the transcriptional activator
NifA—allowed assessment of the NifA+RpoN regulon by
genome-wide transcriptional profiling. The present study
with the slow-growing rhizobial species B. japonicum
complements a number of comparable studies performed
most recently with fast-growing rhizobia. Common to all is
the purpose to study symbiosis-related genes and the reg-
ulons to which they belong (Ampe et al. 2003; Barnett et al.
2004; Becker et al. 2004; Uchiumi et al. 2004; Bobik et al.
2006; Capela et al. 2006).
Global characterization of the B. japonicum
NifA+RpoN regulon
Prior to this study, 13 NifA+RpoN-dependent B. japonicum
promoters with a total of 27 associated genes were known
which had been identified by different approaches includ-
ing two-dimensional protein gel electrophoresis (Fischer
et al. 1993; Dainese-Hatt et al. 1999), promoter trapping
(Weidenhaupt et al. 1993), competitive DNA–RNA
hybridization (Nienaber et al. 2000), in silico sequence
analysis (Go¨ttfert et al. 2001; Caldelari Baumberger et al.
2003), and gene chip hybridization (Hauser et al. 2006).
The latter study as well as a comparable report by Becker
et al. (2004) had indicated that the microoxic conditions
used for growth were probably not compatible with max-
imal activity of rhizobial NifA proteins because several of
the previously known NifA target genes were not detected
as being expressed. For this reason, we have used anaer-
obic cultures in this work to compare the transcriptomes of
the wild type and of nifA and rpoN1/2 mutants. This
improvement has yielded confirmation of almost all of the
previously known NifA+RpoN targets that are represented
on the gene chip. Apart from these, 138 additional genes
now showed decreased expression in both mutants, making
them candidates for new NifA+RpoN targets. Remarkably,
83 of the 167 genes differentially expressed in both mu-
tants are located in the 410-kb symbiotic region that cor-
responds to <5% of the entire genome (Go¨ttfert et al.
2001). The functional diversity of these genes adds further
evidence to the previous notion that regulation by NifA+
RpoN is not restricted to genes encoding nitrogenase and
accessory functions but includes many other cellular
functions. Hence, NifA in B. japonicum might be regarded
as a general regulator of anaerobic processes rather than an
exclusive transcription factor for nitrogen fixation. Yet,
anaerobic nitrate respiration is not controlled by NifA but
rather by the FixLJ–FixK2–NnrR cascade (Mesa et al.
2003).
While global transcriptomics did not distinguish be-
tween direct or indirect NifA+RpoN target genes or ope-
rons, we developed an algorithm for a genome-wide search
for RpoN and NifA binding sites that might help zooming
in on the direct targets. Using stringent search criteria, this
strategy revealed 19 predicted NifA+RpoN-dependent
promoters with 34 associated genes of which 32 showed
reduced expression in both mutants (Table S7). Seven of
the 18 truly regulated, NifA+RpoN-dependent promoters
represent previously mapped promoters, whereas 11 were
newly identified (Table 2, first section). Summing up all
genes associated with the newly identified promoters re-
sults in a doubling of the number of genes belonging to the
B. japonicum NifA+RpoN regulon as compared with pre-
vious knowledge.
As it is known that NifA binding sites may be located
rather far upstream (Gubler et al. 1989) we also searched
for those genes having only an RpoN binding site in the
putative promoter region but no significant NifA binding
site in close vicinity (relaxed search). With this modifica-
tion additional putative r54 promoters and their associated
genes were predicted. While 94% of all genes found by the
stringent search were regulated by NifA and RpoN, the
corresponding ratio was only 19% for those genes identi-
fied by the relaxed search. Genes in latter group may be
activated by NifA bound to a distant site. Similar to what
had been described for the RpoN-dependent activator
RocR of Bacillus subtilis (Belitsky and Sonenshein 1999)
these NifA binding sites might also be located within or
downstream of these target genes. Yet, this aspect was not
covered here. Among the seemingly non-regulated genes of
the same group one might expect some that depend on
enhancer-binding proteins other than NifA, such as NtrC or
DctD or any of the other nine predicted enhancer-binding
proteins encoded in the B. japonicum genome (Studholme
and Dixon 2003; Interpro database; Mulder et al. 2007).
Table 4 Symbiotic properties
of B. japonicum ferredoxin
mutants
Strain Relevant
genotype
Number
of nodules
Nodule dry weight
(mg/nodule)
Relative N2 fixation
activity (% of wild type)
110spc4 wild type 25 ± 8 1.5 ± 0.4 100 ± 27
9297 DfdxN 32 ± 11 1.6 ± 0.4 50 ± 7
F9297 DfdxN DfrxA 30 ± 6 0.7 ± 0.1 0
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The number of (potential) direct NifA+RpoN target
genes derived from the overlap of the chip data with the
stringent motif search (32 genes, Table 2) appears quite
low if compared with the total number of NifA+RpoN-
regulated genes. Yet, the ratio is similar to that found in a
comparable study on the ArcBA regulon of E. coli where
only 58 of 372 regulated genes were associated with one or
more predicted ArcA binding sites (Liu and De Wulf
2004). Also, both studies document that there is no corre-
lation between motif score and fold-change values. Thus,
promoter sequence information alone is not sufficient to
predict transcription efficiency. Also, we did not observe a
correlation between relative spacing of predicted NifA- and
RpoN-binding sites and differences in the transcript levels.
Additional parameters such as DNA topology or auxil-
iary factors (e.g., integration host factor; IHF) are indeed
known to contribute to promoter strength (Buck et al. 1987;
Dixon et al. 1988; Hoover et al. 1990; Bebbington and
Williams 2001; Liu et al. 2005). A genome-wide search for
IHF sites (details see ‘‘Materials and methods’’) revealed
that only seven of 18 differentially expressed genes con-
tained a potential IHF motif located between significant
NifA and RpoN binding sites (Table S8). Incongruence of
predicted and experimentally verified IHF binding sites
(hupS; Black and Maier 1995) asks for an optimization of
the prediction algorithm.
What role for ectC?
The etcC gene showed high fold-change values in both
types of comparative microarray experiments. Its predicted
product exhibits 47% amino acid sequence identity to the
ectoine synthase of Marinococcus halophilus. In this halo-
philic bacterium, EctC was shown to catalyze the ultimate
step in the biosynthesis of the osmoprotectant ectoine
(Roberts 2005). The biosynthetic pathway starts from
L-aspartate-b-semialdehyde which is converted to ectoine in
three subsequent enzymatic steps catalyzed by EctB, EctA
and EctC. In B. japonicum, however, no obvious homologs
for EctB and EctA are present, which raises questions about
the functional role of EctC. Our mutational analysis showed
that ectC is not essential for symbiosis. Even so, it might be
possible that a so far unknown substrate of plant or bacterial
origin is used by EctC. Hence, we learn from the microarray
data with ectC that high fold-change values combined with
NifA+RpoN dependency do not necessarily guarantee
functional relevance of the respective genes in symbiosis.
Towards tiling analyses
Tiling arrays probe for transcribed regions irrespective of
annotation, and this information is then used for verifica-
tion of annotation or even assists de novo annotation
(Mockler et al. 2005; Samanta et al. 2006). The tiling-like
design of the B. japonicum array enabled us to detect a new
NifA+RpoN-dependent gene, namely the previously non-
annotated ORF116 located upstream of ectC. Closer anal-
ysis of the transcript pattern of additional symbiotic gene
regions that were annotated disparately by Go¨ttfert et al.
(2001) and Kaneko et al. (2002) indicated that tiling
analysis does indeed provide support for one or the other
annotation (data not shown). Furthermore, this approach
guided us in the identification of the NifA+RpoN-depen-
dent promoter of ahpC, which is located within a consis-
tently annotated gene (bll1778, id142). Lack of evidence
for transcription of bll1778 itself, the location of the
ahpCD promoter within it, and absence of similarity of the
predicted bll1778 product to known proteins are observa-
tions that speak against the existence of bll1778 as a
properly annotated gene.
Genome-wide tiling analysis in individual strains was
limited by the relatively low resolution of the probes on the
B. japonicum gene chip and the low signal-to-noise ratio.
Yet, by comparing signal profiles between the wild type
and nifA or rpoN1/2 mutant strains it was possible to par-
tially compensate for the signal-to-noise problem, and it is
likely that the same strategy can be applied for analyzing
other regulatory mutants. Thus, although the restricted
resolution of the B. japonicum gene chip represents a
limitation, we have documented its potential for the tiling
analysis of regulated genes.
fdxN, a NifA+RpoN-controlled ferredoxin gene
required for symbiotic nitrogen fixation
In contrast to K. pneumoniae (Shah et al. 1983), Anabaena
sp. (Bauer et al. 1993), R. capsulatus (Jouanneau et al.
1995) Rhodospirillum rubrum (Edgren and Nordlund 2005)
little is known about the electron transfer pathway to
nitrogenase in B. japonicum. In S. meliloti, a NifA-
controlled ferredoxin (FdxN) was shown to be essential for
symbiotic nitrogen fixation (Klipp et al. 1989). The isola-
tion of a ferredoxin from soybean root-nodule bacteroids
(Carter et al. 1980), which can function in vitro as electron
donor to nitrogenase, provided biochemical support for the
role of a ferredoxin in the electron transport pathway to the
nitrogenase. The gene chip data presented in this work
showed that from a total of 11 B. japonicum genes
encoding predicted ferredoxins five in fact belong to the
NifA+RpoN regulon (fdxN, fer3, frxA, fer2, fixX). Earlier
studies in our laboratory showed that both frxA and fixX are
under the control of NifA (Ebeling et al. 1988; Gubler and
Hennecke 1988), and the latter is required for nitrogen
fixation. The total amino acid composition of the ferre-
doxin isolated from bacteroids by Carter et al. (1980) is
most similar to that of FdxN and FrxA suggesting a role in
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symbiotic nitrogen fixation. The decreased and completely
absent Fix activity of the fdxN mutant and the fdxN–frxA
double mutant, respectively, indicate that FdxN is essential
for maximal nitrogenase activity and that FrxA can only
partially substitute its function. In R. rubrum, a model for
electron transfer to the nitrogenase was proposed recently,
which consists of two parallel pathways that cross-talk to
each other at the level of two ferredoxins, FdI and FdN
(Edgren and Nordlund 2006). A similar situation may exist
in B. japonicum, with FixX and FdxN organized hierar-
chically and FrxA being a component of an alternative
electron route to nitrogenase.
Atypical, yet functional –24/–12 promoter of fdxN
The NifA+RpoN-dependent promoter of the B. japonicum
fdxN gene has an atypical –12 region (GA instead of the
GC consensus motif). Its identification by our motif
search algorithm documents the strength of a weight
matrix-based motif search compared with conventional
consensus searches. While fdxN is the first example of an
RpoN-dependent B. japonicum gene with a naturally
occurring deviation from the –12 GC consensus element,
atypical –12 regions have been described previously for
the promoters of nifH in Rhizobium leguminosarum,
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv trifolii, Rhizobium etli
(Scott et al. 1983; Roelvink et al. 1990; Valderrama et al.
1996) and glnB in R. rubrum (Johansson and Nordlund
1996). Remarkably, the atypical fdxN promoter structure
has profound consequences for its ability to be activated
by the NifA proteins of K. pneumoniae and B. japonicum
in the E. coli background. This result resembles
the observation by Buck et al. (1985) who found that a
C-to-T or C-to-A exchange at the –12 position of the
K. pneumoniae nifH promoter had no effect on activation
by NifA, yet it abolished (weak) activation by NtrC.
Thus, mutations in the –12 position of RpoN-dependent
promoters can have activator-specific effects. Moreover,
activation of the fdxN promoter by the B. japonicum NifA
protein was host-dependent. This indicates that at this
particular promoter, B. japonicum NifA requires the
homologous transcriptional machinery, which contrasts
our previous experience made with numerous other Ni-
fA+RpoN-dependent B. japonicum promoters that were
activated in the heterologous E. coli background (Alv-
arez-Morales and Hennecke 1985; Weidenhaupt et al.
1993). Alternatively, host-dependent activation of the
fdxN promoter might be explained by the requirement for
an additional factor which is present in B. japonicum but
absent or not functional in E. coli.
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